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BACKGROUND
• Pharmacy technicians (CPhTs) facilitate medication adherence for patients post-heart transplant by conducting refill telephone calls to schedule medication shipments.¹
• Standard prescribing of post-transplant medications was 30-day supply, necessitating monthly refill calls.
• To alleviate call burden and increase efficiency, we implemented a quality improvement (QI) project to convert prescriptions to 90-day supplies.

OBJECTIVE
To assess the impact of converting transplant medication refills to 90-days on technician call volume and number of patients serviced.

METHODS
Design
The QI project timeline is shown in Figure 1. Beginning in Oct 2017, the CPhT implemented a new call process shown in Figure 2.

Participants
All Heart Transplant patients using the Transplant Pharmacy for medication management.

Measures
Frequencies of:
• Daily phone calls made by CPhT
• Patients serviced by pharmacy each month
• Heart transplants performed at health system per month

RESULTS
• Of the 250 patients contacted during the QI project, 165 (66%) transitioned to 90-day supplies.
• The remaining 85 patients were ineligible to transition or unwilling to transition because of high co-pay.
• Average daily calls decreased by 22% (66% to 47).
• Number of patients serviced per month increased by 21% (224 to 271)

CONCLUSION
Converting medications from 30 to 90-day supply increased technician efficiency, allowing the CPhT to service more patients with fewer daily phone calls. The QI results led to hiring more Transplant Pharmacy technicians. Future work is planned to expand this project to other technicians and organs.
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